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Landmarks Commission 
City of Madison Planning Division 
PO Box 2985 
Madison, WI 53701-2985 
 
April  8, 2023 
 
Attached to this letter are photos and documents pertaining to the proposed alterations to 
1131 Jenifer St, Madison WI. The project entails the alteration/updating of a second-floor 
bathroom. 
 
Currently there is a non-historic vinyl sliding window in the bathroom positioned on the front 
gable end of the house to the right of two original double hung bedroom windows as viewed 
from the street (see 1131 pic).  Alterations to the bathroom would include removing this 
window and weaving in siding material over the exterior opening with 8” painted aluminum 
siding to match the existing siding (see elevation drawing 1131 front). 
 
In order to maintain natural light and air flow, a Velux 21”w x 27”h top hinged openable skylight 
would be installed on the south west corner of the roof deck approximately 7’ in from the front 
gable eave and 3’ up from the roof’s edge (roof and elevation drawing). 
 
Any other window placement in an exterior wall, for light and air, would detract from the 
historical appearance of the building or would be impractically placed within the interior 
shower stall location at a height range of 2-5 feet off the floor. Placing the skylight more than 
12’ from the front façade would position it outside of the bathroom. Therefore, a variance is 
being requested for a roof skylight location that is less than the required 12 foot set back.   
 
The skylight being proposed is manufactured by Velux, has a dark bronze painted aluminum 
exterior, is top hinged, deck mounted and projects approximately 4” above the roof’s surface 
(see Velux technical data sheet and Veluximage).  
 
Attached are several photos of houses on the 1100 block of Jenifer St that illustrate similar 
skylights and skylight locations (1129, 1126, 1148, 1150). 
 
The removal of the front façade non-historic window will help return the building’s appearance 
to historic district standards. However, that creates unusual circumstances for window 
openings (light and air) in this bathroom which make a skylight the least obtrusive option. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Jim Merett 
Innovative Carpentry  
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REPLACE	BEDROOM	and	BATHROOM	DOORS
BOTH	DOORS	TO	BE	32"x80"

EXISTING	BEDROOM

SHOWER	BENCH
SEAT

INSTALL	VELUX	SKYLIGHT
22"x27"

SECOND	FLOOR	BATHROOM	REMODEL
1131	JENIFER	ST
MADISON,	WI

CORDELIA	FANTOVA,	OWNER
REMOVE	EXISTING	TUB

INSTALL	NEW	SHOWER	PAN
AND	TILE	WALL	SURROUND
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